
Introduction

In the rise of American breweries geography points to

Wisconsin as a region of the U.S. with iconic status, per-

haps on a par with other worldly recognized brewing

areas such as Bavaria, the Czech Republic and Belgium.

Wisconsin has a reputation as a leading producer of beer

in the United States. From 1962 to 1982 the breweries

within this state’s 54,000 square miles led the nation in

the amount of beer produced, a period when Pabst,

Miller, Schlitz and G. Heileman claimed Wisconsin as

their home. At that time they were at their peak produc-

tion - so much so, that Wisconsin seemed justified in

laying claim to the moniker of ‘The Beer State’.

However, in recent times the Wisconsin brewing indus-

try looks much different. In 2011, production of malt

beverages was approximately 10.7 million barrels (1

barrel = 31 U.S. gallons), ranking Wisconsin ninth

among all U.S. states.1

Describing Wisconsin brewing today, and its position in

the overall U.S. industry, is a story with extreme exam-

ples of change. And no period has been more turbulent

than those following Repeal of National Prohibition.

The story of this period must be told in part based on the

industry dominance of breweries like Pabst, Miller,

Schlitz and G. Heileman. Their combined share of the

national barrelage in the 50 years following Repeal

helped make Wisconsin’s story more than just an echo

of the trends and gyrations the industry has experienced.

Such change was dramatic for the state as it saw its total

number of breweries drop from 86 at Repeal in 1933, to

just seven Wisconsin located breweries by the mid

1980s. Historians and industry writers have focused on

the large breweries, including their rise and ultimate

consolidation, yet in their shadow are breweries serv-

ing more localized areas and single communities.

However, size is important to note in the years follow-

ing Repeal.

Somewhat surprising breweries making less than 2,500

barrels annually at all in Wisconsin between Repeal and

1987. Furthermore, only during the past two decades

have breweries with an annual production of less than

15,000 barrels (17,600 hectolitres) annually - defined

as a microbrewery by the U.S. Brewers’ Association,

2010 - started to reappear and flourish in Wisconsin.

Today in Wisconsin, small breweries continue to pro-

duce only a fraction of the overall total barrelage made

within the state. However, they represent a return of

local breweries serving small geographic areas as

they did in the middle 1800s. These small microbrew-

eries (breweries and brewpubs) are a part of a local

community’s economic infrastructure and civic pride.

The current number of Wisconsin microbreweries are

at their greatest number - not just since Repeal - but at

levels pre-dating Prohibition by nearly 50 years.2, 3 & 4

As of 2009, there were approximately 90 active

breweries in the state, 57 of which made less than

2,500 barrels that year.5 & 6 In 1935, there were 86

breweries in the state, and none of them made fewer

2,500 barrels.7

Small breweries, those making less than 5,000 annually,

were most common in the 1850-60s. In 1850, Milwaukee

was home to 12 brewers, and the largest produced less

than 5,000 barrels a year.8 At that time Best and Company,

a precursor to Milwaukee’s Pabst Brewing Company that

eventually rose to the largest brewer in America, made just

2,500 barrels in one year.9
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Historical beginnings for Wisconsin: frontier

breweries to the Age of Beer Barons (1800s)

Wisconsin’s earliest breweries emerged during its

territorial days. The first commercial beer maker is

believed to have been the John Phillips Brewery that

operated around 1835 in Mineral Point, Wisconsin.10

About the same time another frontier brewery was

opened by Henry Rablin and Thomas Bray in the town

of Elk Grove in 1836.11

These early breweries would likely have served small

populations in a local geographic area that were part of

travel patterns and centers of trade or commerce. Often

these early rural breweries took advantage of hillsides

near water. The hillsides provided caves for cellars,

while proximity to a nearby stream offered water for

brewing and ice to help in storing beer in the caves.

These frontier and/or farmstead breweries likely would

have made only a few hundred barrels of beer per

year.12

Richard Owens and fellow Welshmen William Pawlet

and John Davis helped establish the early brewing

industry in Milwaukee when they opened a commercial

brewery there in 1840.13 Initially, the Owens Brewery

was not much more than a five-barrel kettle, capable of

making less than 1,000 barrels per year. But by 1845,

Owens had built a 45-gallon copper kettle that reflected

his business’s success. Owens may have helped estab-

lish the initial beer business in Milwaukee, but it would

be other Beer Barons who charted the course for

Wisconsin brewing over the following 150 years. By the

1860s brewers like Valentine Blatz, Jacob Best, Captain

Frederick Pabst, Frederick Miller, and Joseph Schlitz

were the industry leaders in Milwaukee.

Other cities had their own beer barons such as Peter

Fauerbach and Joseph Hausmann in Madison, Gottlieb

Heileman of La Crosse and Jacob Leinenkugel of

Chippewa Falls. By 1870 Wisconsin was home to over

175 breweries. The industry grew to 226 breweries by

1878. The average annual production for a brewery

then was approximately 2,250 barrels.14

Wisconsin breweries at this time were indeed small.

47% made fewer than 100 barrels per year in 1878.

Only five breweries made more than 15,000 barrels and

all of those were in Milwaukee.15

Many factors contributed to Wisconsin’s early position

in the overall U.S. brewing industry. The abundance of

natural resources such as accessible water, ice in the

winter, and plentiful forests that supplied the cooperage

industry. Its agricultural lands supported barley and

hops. And, as breweries expanded they also owned and

managed farms to provide the raw materials needed for

making beer.

Just as importantly, the state’s early immigrant popu-

lation came from regions in Europe known for beer

making and consuming. From 1850-1900 more than one

million immigrants came to Wisconsin and nearly 25%

claimed German heritage.16

As the industry grew in Wisconsin during the late 1800s

the proximity of Chicago fostered a spirit of brewing

entrepreneurship where brewers started venturing

beyond their home cities with their products. In 1870

Chicago had nearly 300,000 residents compared to

Milwaukee’s 70,000. This thirsty population created a

market opportunity for Milwaukee brewers17 and Pabst,

Blatz, Schlitz and Miller focused significant marketing

efforts there. In the face of tragedy they gained even

more prominence and market share when the Great

Chicago Fire of 1871 virtually wiped out the Windy

City’s entire brewing industry.

By 1914 brewing was Wisconsin’s fifth largest industry

and brewers were producing more beer than ever. The

state’s 132 beer makers employed 6,051 workers who

produced 9.2% of the malted beverages in the U.S.18

From 1914 to 1919 breweries closed and barrelage

dropped as many communities passed Prohibition

ordinances ahead of the U.S. constitutional amendment

which created National Prohibition. Many Wisconsin

communities had on-going public arguments over

remaining wet (allowing alcohol) versus being dry

(prohibiting its sale and/or manufacture). Many did not

achieve community-wide prohibition, however the tem-

perance movement gained momentum and throughout

much of the early 1900s many towns and cities estab-

lished wet and dry zones. For example, the residents of

Madison, Wisconsin voted 10 times on dry referendums

from 1901-18.19 The city’s famed State Street, stretch-

ing from the state Capitol Building to the University of

Wisconsin campus, eventually became a dividing line

between wet and dry neighborhoods.
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In 1907 the Wisconsin State Legislature stepped in over

concerns raised by the concentration of drinking estab-

lishments within close proximity to the University of

Wisconsin Campus. It used state powers to impose a

saloon free zone, stretching ½ mile from the

University’s central administration building. While

drinking establishments had to close within that district,

the line extended just to the doorsteps of Hausmann

Brewery, which remained just feet from being inside the

½ radius.20

Surviving Prohibition - positioning for the next 

generation of beer making

During prohibition many Wisconsin breweries closed

and got rid of equipment, never to make beer again.

Estimates indicate that Wisconsin lost nearly 40% of its

breweries between 1917 and 1933.21 For those who felt

that Prohibition would be short-lived their attention

turned to what to do with their brewing equipment, and

how to generate enough financial revenues to remain a

viable business. Those that survived often produced

other commodities such as near-beer, ice cream, candy

and tonic waters. For example, the Pabst Brewing

Company turned to soft drinks and cheese.22

Wisconsin, as a state, never fully accepted Prohibition.

In 1926, Wisconsin voters approved a referendum

amending the National Prohibition Act (Volsted Act)

that allowed the manufacture and sale of near beer with

2.75% alcohol. In 1928, voters repealed Wisconsin’s

prohibition enforcement law, the Severson Act.23

Throughout the 1920s and early 1930s Wisconsin’s U.S.

Senator John J. Blaine proposed various constitutional

amendments to repeal prohibition. In 1932 the U.S.

Senate took Blaine’s resolution and modified it enough

to satisfy anti-prohibitionists and passed the measure.

On 5 December 1933, the 21st Amendment to the U.S.

Constitution was ratified and national prohibition ended.24

Wisconsin breweries at repeal of Prohibition 

(1933-40)

Beer began flowing in the U.S. and Wisconsin eight

months prior to the ratification of the 21st Amendment.
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The Cullen-Harrison Act, a modification to the original

Volstead Act, took effect on 7 April 1933 allowing the

sale of 3.2% beer. Newspapers throughout Wisconsin

and the U.S. showed photos of beer kegs, trucks and

drinkers enjoying the first legal beer in nearly a decade

and a half. The local Madison, Wisconsin newspaper

headline read ‘5,000 Madisonians in First Beer Rush’,

with a photo of the first kegs leaving the Fauerbach

Brewery. The story described the atmosphere as heavy-

laden trucks and cars roaring from the brewery at the

stroke of 12:01 a.m. and a crowd surged to the brewery

to quench its 14 year thirst.25

With the Repeal of Prohibition, Wisconsin brewers

moved quickly to get back into the beer business. In

1934 the state began with 73 breweries of the 756 with-

in the U.S., but changes in the industry were inevitable

and followed a steady decline in brewery numbers,

nationally and within Wisconsin.

Before Prohibition packaged beer was not much of a

factor in overall production. The competition between

breweries was through placing draught beer in retail

outlets. In order to gain a larger share of the market

breweries purchased choice corner lots and built their

own taverns to serve their beer exclusively.26

In 1934, the first full year of brewery production after

Repeal, the ratio of sales was 75% draught compared

to 25% packaged product. By 1941 package sales had

overtaken draught, 52% to 48%.27 Growth in canned

beer reflected increases in package sales and overall

production both in the U.S. and Wisconsin. The Pabst

Brewing Company of Milwaukee started selling its

Export Beer in cans in 1935, and G. Heilemann Brewing

Company of La Crosse quickly followed.28 Packing for

individual home consumption combined with the

expansion of truck transportation led to distribution well

beyond a brewery’s home town.

Advertising also changed as mass media evolved.

Before Prohibition point of purchase advertising was

the main form of promotion. As print and electronic

media grew in importance, so did expenditures on such

advertising by brewers. Schlitz and Past built up their

sales and marketing forces as they expanded into

wider distribution and eventually the ‘national’ market

stretched from coast to coast.29
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Prohibition had influenced drinking habits. The public

now thought more about bringing beer home and the

availability of beer in grocery stores and corner markets

made it easy for consumers to do so. Canned beer was

not just easier to transport it helped stabilize the beer

for longer shelf life, and it took less space in the home

refrigerator that was rapidly becoming a common elec-

trical appliance in middle and lower income homes. 

Following Repeal it did not take Wisconsin breweries

long to return to the level of production two decades ear-

lier [Fig. 2]. Changes in packaging and transportation

helped Milwaukee’s Pabst Brewing Company double its

production from 1935 to 1940 to become one of six

breweries nationwide producing over one million bar-

rels. Such growth in Pabst showed that the industry was

moving away from smaller, more medium sized, brew-

eries that were common in Wisconsin before Prohibition.

Using the current definitions, 52 of the 86 breweries

operating in Wisconsin in 1935 would have been con-

sidered a microbrewery. However, it bears pointing out

that in 1935 there were no Wisconsin breweries mak-

ing less than 2,500 barrels per year. In 2009, 79% of

companies making beer fell into that size group [Figs.

3, 4 and 5].  

Some breweries, especially those who had made soft

drinks, candy, or food products during Prohibition,

were able to move more quickly because they had kept

critical equipment running, perhaps updated some food

processing technologies, and a maintained a workforce.

They had also managed to keep their name in front of

the public, which benefited them as they increased beer

marketing and sales campaigns.  

Small breweries, especially those that had completely

shut down during the years of Prohibition, had a more

difficult time re-starting operations. Breweries in the

smallest ranges of production and sales found it diffi-

cult to compete in the 1930s because if they could

restart, much of their financial reserves would have

been used to get equipment running and hire brewery

workers. That left very little cash on hand to compete

with larger breweries that were positioning themselves

in an emerging can-oriented market that relied on

transportation and distribution networks, along with

significant expenditures for advertising and promotion. 
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Even though local breweries might have commanded a

faithful market for their beer initially, they simply could

not move as quickly or as efficiently to keep up with

those breweries that could expand production and trans-

port it to communities thirsty for beer. As Stanley Baron

found, virtually all breweries that operated at the onset

of Repeal were forced to devote seven or eight years to

raising production potential through facility expansion.30

The 1930s also saw Wisconsin brewery owners become

more sophisticated, if not professional, in how they

collectively represented their industry. The American

Brewers’ Association formed in 1930 and, in 1936 the

United Brewers’ Industrial Foundation Incorporated

was founded. Wisconsin brewers such as Sol E. Abrams

of Milwaukee’s Schlitz Brewing Company and Fred

Pabst of the Pabst Brewing Company were active offi-

cers in the American Brewers Association. The growth

of such associations signaled that brewers themselves

were becoming proactive as a group for their industry.31

It also was a signal of the growing influence for organ-

ized labor in the brewing industry, an influence that

would become even greater during the most dramatic

period of Wisconsin brewery consolidation among its

largest breweries between the 1950s and 1980s.

A competitive advantage that helped Wisconsin develop

regional and national approaches to distribution of its

beer was its geographic location in the upper middle

region of the U.S. Such location reduced transportation

costs for big breweries that decided to ship beer beyond

the state. By 1940 over half of the beer produced in

Wisconsin was being shipped to other states.32 (That

trend in making much more beer than the state would

actually drink continues today.)  

Another factor that helped position a few of the

Wisconsin breweries nationally was the high cost asso-

ciated with refrigeration. Again, Wisconsin’s geography

gave it advantage over parts of the U.S. (i.e., southern

states) where artificial refrigeration and storage facilities

had to work harder and for more months of the year.33

The War Years (1940-45)

During the years of World War II (WW II) there were
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shortages in many things that breweries needed. Raw

materials, such as crowns for bottles and the redirection

of tin and aluminum to the war effort, all slowed pro-

duction for some breweries. Finding workers to staff

breweries also created problems for some. All of this

made business more difficult for many breweries. Such

pressures likely explain why no new breweries were

established in Wisconsin during this time; and for the

existing 17 breweries making less than 15,000 barrels

per year, the business climate was not favorable.

Bigger breweries like Milwaukee’s Pabst, Blatz, and

Schlitz obtained military orders for beer that helped

their bottom line. Overall barrelage and sales of beer

continued to increase both in Wisconsin and in the U.S.

From 1940 to 1945, U.S. production increased from

approximately 55 million barrels to over 86 million bar-

rels.34 In Wisconsin, annual beer production grew by

over 60% in the same years (i.e., from 5.7 million to 9.4

million barrels). By 1945, Wisconsin’s 61 breweries

made more than nine million barrels, or approximately

10% of the total U.S. beer production. Of the beer made

in Wisconsin, 80% came from the breweries of Pabst,

Schlitz, Blatz, G. Heileman or Miller.  

This growth also reflected consumer preference for the

American Lager style of beer. This style emerged from

immigrant brewers to the U.S. who were familiar with

European and German brewing methods, but they mod-

ified their recipes with ingredients native to North

America. In particular was the use of flaked maize

(corn), American grown hops and differences in the

water which all contributed to what became known as

American Lager. To keep up Wisconsin’s breweries

invested in plant technologies that would increase their

production while improving consistency throughout the

brewing and packaging processes. In 1939, the amount

of money spent by breweries on facilities and equip-

ment had been approximately $20 million, by 1947

that total had risen to $110 million.35 In 1949 U.S. beer

production hit 90 million barrels, and Wisconsin brew-

eries made 12 million barrels alone. That year

Wisconsin passed New York to become the number one

state in beer production. Such expansion would not have

favored small breweries. Those breweries that could

modernize were at a competitive advantage over those

who could not and the exodus of breweries from the

market increased. The smaller Wisconsin ale-oriented

brewers were soon pushed aside for having inferior
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products as compared to the growing popularity for

American Lager.

The industry shakeout (1950-70)

The post WW II years in Wisconsin brought great

change through consolidation caused by intense compe-

tition. Barron labeled this period as a ‘shakedown’ in the

industry that would be felt throughout the U.S., and

obviously in Wisconsin.36 To grab a share of the nation-

al beer market a brewery needed to be able to make a lot

of beer consistently and get it to points of purchase

without delay.

By the end of WWII, brewing technologies were

focused on making the American version of the Pilsner

style, then considered a ‘premium’ brand. Brewery

expansion allowed production to grow up to the point

where transportation costs added too much to the cost

of the product. Some big breweries found it was eco-

nomical to buy a failing brewery in another area and

convert that brewery to making its own beer.  

By 1945 Pabst Brewing had expanded by purchasing

breweries in New York and New Jersey and in 1948 it

purchased the Eastside Brewery in Los Angles. Such

moves by Pabst were part of a strategy to capture the

post-war boom for beer.37 Pabst was not alone in this

approach. A primary Wisconsin competitor, Schlitz

Brewing, also acquired its first subsidiary brewery in

Brooklyn in 1949 and not long after it too focused on

the California market.

Labor issues became a significant challenge as brew-

eries increased production. In Milwaukee, a 76 day

brewery workers’ strike in 1953 created a financial

burden for many of the breweries. Beer from other cities

was substituted during those unproductive two and a

half months and once the strike ended it was difficult to

convince distributors and tavern keepers to resume plac-

ing their orders.38 & 39

While the Milwaukee brewery strike of 1953 was not

the only reason, it certainly contributed to the fall of

Milwaukee’s Blatz brewery.40 Blatz had become a

national brand almost immediately after Repeal and by

1945 it was making over one million barrels annually.

When competition from other brands such as Pabst and

Miller became too much it closed in 1958. At the time

Pabst was the 10th largest brewer in the country control-

ling 3% of the nation’s beer sales, while Blatz controlled

1.5%.39 This also marked one of the first major cooper-

ate takeovers where simple transfer of ownership and

acquisition of property was not possible. Large brew-

eries were now corporations and competition among

them had become so fierce that conflicts were not just

on store shelves, but in the courts. The Blatz brands

were initially sold to the Pabst Brewing Company.

However, a federal judge later ruled the sale violated

anti-trust laws and the Pabst Brewing Company was

forced to sell the Blatz brands which became the

property of the G. Heileman Brewing Company of La

Crosse, Wisconsin.

During the 1950s Wisconsin lost more than a dozen

breweries, the majority of which had been making

between 5,000 and 50,000 barrels a year. Despite the

loss in the number of breweries, the drive for increased

output through automation and then regionalization

pushed the state to the top in overall production and

Pabst, Schlitz, Miller, and G. Heileman were responsible

for most of it. These breweries enabled Wisconsin to

challenge New York’s status as the top producing state

and they went on to exchange the title with each other

three times during the 1950s.

While the big breweries continued to become bigger,

small breweries exited. In 1950, there were approxi-

mately 350 commercial breweries operating in the U.S.,

Wisconsin had 46 of those and none made fewer than

1,250 barrels [Figs. 3 and 4]. Over the next 20 years the

total numbers of U.S. breweries dropped even more

dramatically with over 600 horizontal mergers and

acquisitions of facilities and/or brands.42 & 43

By 1960 there were approximately 32 breweries remain-

ing in Wisconsin, yet production was at an all-time high

of 17.2 million barrels. Nationally, there were 229 brew-

eries and U.S. production reached 94.5 million barrels

[Figs. 1 & 2]. By 1962, Wisconsin became the number

one producing state in the U.S. and would hold the title

for the next 20 years. However, given who was making

nearly all of that beer the title could have just as well

been given to the city of Milwaukee. Schlitz was making

just over 5.6 million barrel per years and that made it the

largest Milwaukee brewery and second to Anheuser-

Busch. Pabst was the nation’s fifth largest brewer with

4.7 million barrels and Miller Brewing made the top ten
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list with over 3.5 million barrels. On the western bound-

ary of Wisconsin G. Heileman wasn’t far behind the big

Milwaukee breweries making over 1 million barrels

annually by 1965.

For any Wisconsin brewery other than Schlitz, Pabst,

Miller or Heileman, the 60s continued to be an extreme-

ly difficult time to survive. Some of the most widely

known Wisconsin breweries gave up, merged, and/or

sold their brands to one of bigger breweries. Even if a

label or brand continued after it was purchased by

another brewery the results were nearly always the same

in that brewing did not continue in that community.

One of the victims was The Fox Head Brewery of

Waukesha, Wisconsin, less than 20 miles from the heart

of Milwaukee’s brewing district.  Fox Head was making

over 100,000 barrels annually in 1960. It had changed

ownership several times during the 1950s and each new

management had different ideas about production and

marketing. In 1962 it was purchased by G. Heileman

and closed ending a chapter in local brewing for

Waukesha. At its peak it made about 20,000 barrels

annually.44 Rice Lake Brewing closed in 1974 when the

owners decided that the cost of expanding in an effort to

keep up with competing breweries was too great. Its pri-

mary brand, Breunig’s Lager, was acquired by Walter

Brewing Company in nearby Eau Claire, Wisconsin.

Another example of a lost local brewery occurred in

north central Wisconsin in the heart of logging country.

Rhinelander Brewing Company had a 40 barrel (per

batch) brewing capacity that was operating at near

capacity in 1960. By 1967 competition from the much

larger breweries in Milwaukee, along with increased

production costs were too much to overcome. When it

finally closed its doors the Rhinelander Brewing

Company did not even have the financial capital neces-

sary to pay the barrel tax on beer already made and had

to dump 291 barrels.45

Brewery competition and industry consolidation was

not just occurring in smaller communities in rural areas

of Wisconsin. In the state’s capital city, Madison, com-

mercial brewing started in the year of statehood in 1848

when Adam Sprecher opened his brewery less than four

blocks from Capitol Square, on the banks of Lake

Monona downtown. When Sprecher died his brewery
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was leased for a few years, before it was purchased by

Peter Fauerbach. As the Fauerbach Brewery it would

operate until Prohibition and following Repeal it was

the only Madison brewery to reopen. Fauerbach

remained in business until 1966. When it closed,

Wisconsin’s capital city with a population of nearly

250,000 would not have a brewery in its metropolitan

area for 20 years, but it would be 30 years before down-

town Madison would see a beer maker return within

walking distance of the State Capitol building.46

The big get bigger and Wisconsin loses the rest

(1970-85)

The decade of the 1970s would bring closure to seven

more Wisconsin breweries: Appleton, Oshkosh, West

Bend and even Milwaukee lost breweries that had part

of their communities since before Prohibition. Rice

Lake Brewing Company, one of only two Wisconsin

breweries that actually started new with Repeal, also

gave up. Rice Lake was established in 1936 when John

Breunig converted a machinery plant into a brewery. 47

In Milwaukee the A. Gettelman Brewery was acquired

by Miller in a friendly takeover that was encouraged by

the Gettelman family. The move gave Miller Brewing

more capacity, but for Gettelman it eventually would be

the death of a brewery dating back to 1854. Gettelman

was originally started by George Schweickhart as the

Menominee Brewery. From 1856 to 1870 it was mak-

ing about 1,500 barrels a year. Adam Gettelman, for

whom the brewery was named, realized early in life he

was not cut out to be a farmer so he went to Milwaukee

and attended the John Ennis Brewing School.

Gettelman did an apprenticeship at the Menominee

Brewing Company where he met Schweickhart’s

daughter, Magdalena. After the two were married,

Adam Gettelman became a partner in the brewery and

by 1887 he owned it, changing its name to A.

Gettelman.48 The brewery’s flagship brew was

Gettelman $1000 Lager Beer. The beer’s name referred

to the dollar reward for anyone who could prove that

grains, other than pure malt and hops, were used in the

brew. That beer would be the company’s signature beer

for nearly a century. Adam Gettelman died in 1925 and

left the brewery to his children who reopened it follow-

ing Repeal. The Gettelman Brewery grew through the

1940s but was best known as a small local Milwaukee

brewery. It expanded its distribution in the 1950s, but

somewhat conservatively to cities such as Chicago and

Boston and parts of California. However, Gettelman

always considered Milwaukee its primary market. It

was also the first Milwaukee brewery to use television

in its advertising beginning in the late 1940s and con-

tinuing through much of the 1950s. But by the late

1950s its production had begun to fall. When Miller

Brewing purchased it in 1961 some Gettelman brands

continued. Miller was interested in Gettelman’s most

popular brands like Milwaukee’s Best and $1000 Beer,

but in reality, with the Gettelman facilities just four

blocks away from the heart of Miller’s operations, the

acquisition was more about expanding brewery capac-

ity for Miller.49 By 1971 Miller merged what was left

of Gettelman and its own labels which effectively

brought an end to Gettelman. What is left of the

Gettelman Brewery buildings still remain inside the

modern Miller Brewery grounds.

In southwestern Wisconsin the closing of the Potosi

Brewery brought an end to beer making in the region

of the state where the first commercial brewery exist-

ed in the 1830s (The John Phillips Brewery) The

Potosi Brewery was originally built by Gabriel Hail in

1852, not far from the banks of the Mississippi River.

It relished its image of belonging to a rural Wisconsin

community. Potosi touted itself as ‘the smallest town

with the biggest brewery in the country.’ Following

Repeal the brewery grew quickly as its proximity to

Illinois and Iowa supported increased production. By

the late 1960s Potosi Brewing was experiencing the

pressure from Wisconsin’s bigger breweries. Local

taverns that once exclusively served its beers were

getting beer from the larger breweries of Milwaukee and

La Crosse. By 1965 to compete, the struggling brewery

felt a need to increase its production to 75,000 barrels a

year. It attempted to update its aging facilities by

installing a new and faster bottling line, but, by 1972,

the Potosi Brewery was over extended and closed. The

buildings were left to decay and even some of the

equipment inside was merely abandoned to be scav-

enged or sold later.50 (In 2008 the Potosi Brewery

reopened as a brewpub and as home to the National

Brewery Museum. The brewpub and attached museum is

operated as a non-for-profit entity under U.S. tax rules.)

Milwaukee’s Miller Brewing Company had not avoided

ownership and management changes in these same
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years. The Miller family relinquished control of the

brewery in 1965 when the W.R. Grace Company bought

53% of the brewery’s stock. Then in 1970 the tobacco

company Philip Morris Corporation purchased Miller

Brewing. For Miller those moves where quite benefi-

cial, especially in the acquisition by Philip Morris with

its vast marketing expertise that would help it grow to

number seven in total production among U.S. breweries.

Wisconsin biggest breweries reach an all-rime high

(1970-85)

In the 1970s the most dramatic single factor in the U.S.

brewing industry was the rise of the Miller Brewing

Company.51 Miller began in 1855 when 30 year old

Frederick Miller purchased an abandoned brewery for

just $8,000 on a hill slope on Milwaukee’s western

edge. In the first year of operation Miller was indeed a

small brewery, even by 19th Century standards, as he

only made about 300 barrels annually in his first few

years. By 1972 Miller Brewing was the seventh largest

brewery in the U.S, and at the end of the ‘70s it would

be number two.

For the largest breweries in Wisconsin the 1970s was

defined by their attempts to differentiate their premium

beer brands. Some might see this as splitting hairs given

the similarities among American Premium beer brands.

But, for the big breweries, this was the time when the

titans of the industry would emerge. This positioning by

large industrial breweries attempted to define ‘good’

beer as that produced by large breweries. Product adver-

tising stressed how beer was part of a broader life style

choice; and, that the American Lager was how beer

should taste if it was good. This established a very nar-

row battle ground reflected in the rise of the premium

beer brands and various schemes in special pricing.

Creation of ‘premium’ beer was, after all, what allowed

the large to become the largest.  

But the 1970s to differentiate in the premium brands a

new market niche emerged, low-calorie beers. No

brewery seemed to revel in the competition surround-

ing this new brand, if not style of beer, like Miller

Brewing Company. Miller launched national advertiz-

ing efforts with slogans such as, ‘If you’ve got the time,

we’ve got the beer,’ and the ‘Tastes Great, Less Filling’

campaigns.  
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Miller greatly influenced the beer industry in the 1970s

by changing the beer rivalry process, moving beyond

the emphasis on production economics, and engaging in

tremendous advertising expenditures in the promotion

of its Miller Lite - a premium beer at a premium price.

Miller’s sales campaign focused on market segmentation

based on very specific human values. The introduction

of low-calorie beer attracted new consumers, some who

were concerned about health or thought the image of the

beer drinker was lazy and overweight. Miller not only

defined the product in its marketing, but did so in such

as way that other brewers felt compelled to follow for

fear of losing existing customers and/or not grabbing a

share of new drinkers (e.g., those concerned about

health and weight; and women beer drinkers). Miller

even trademarked the ‘Lite’ name.  

In 1980 Wisconsin breweries turned out over 22 million

barrels of beer, which continued its number one ranking

among states. That amount represented over 12% of total

U.S. production. Miller, Schlitz, Pabst, and Heileman

combined for an astonishing 20 million barrels that year.

Adding to fierce competition among Wisconsin’s brew-

eries, came a crippling labor strike at the Schlitz

Brewery. The labor strife, combined with the brewery’s

aging equipment and then problems with quality con-

trol, caused serious problems for Schlitz in the eyes of

consumers and sales dropped. By 1982 the beer that

once claimed to be ‘The Beer That Made Milwaukee

Famous,’ was acquired by Stroh Brewing Company of

Detroit, Michigan. Schlitz would eventually become

part of its rival, Pabst, in a merger in 1999 when Pabst

purchased what remained of Stroh.

When the decade of the 1980s began there were eight

Wisconsin breweries in operation, all had been making

beer since Repeal. When the decade was over, only six

of these breweries would remain.

The era of microbreweries arrives in Wisconsin

The early 1980s were also tough for the small and

regional breweries. An example was Walter Brewing

which began in 1884 in Menasha, Wisconsin. It reflects

a Wisconsin brewery that seemed to always land on its

feet in tough times. However the 1980s were a different

period.  Early in the brewery’s life a fire at the original

Walter Brewery in 1889 resulted in the Walter family

moving to Eau Claire to start again. After Repeal the

company eventually grew to be one of Wisconsin’s

biggest beer makers outside of Milwaukee and by the

1950s Walter operated breweries in Eau Claire,

Menasha, Appleton and West Bend, Wisconsin. Walter

also eventually had a brewery in Pueblo, Colorado and

even ventured into Chicago and the taverns around the

Major League baseball park, Wrigley Field. By 1980

Walter had increased production to over 80,000 barrels.

However, the battle over premium beer brands reflected

through competitive pricing and promotion, plus

Walter’s aging brewery equipment and inconsistent

production level worked against the brewery, forcing it

to close in 1984.50

The death of Walter is an important turning point for

Wisconsin’s beer industry. That year it was purchased

by Michael Healy, then Vice President of United States

Bank Note Corporation from Chicago. Healy had

wanted to start a brewery in Chicago but had run into

difficulties finding a location, mostly because of com-

munity zoning issues. Once the purchase of the Walter

Brewery was complete, Healy changed the brewery’s

name to Hibernia - the Latin word for Ireland and

reflecting his family’s heritage. For his flagship brew,

Healy chose Eau Claire All Malt Lager. The beer was a

unique, pre-Prohibition Lager recipe similar to what the

original Walter Brewery made in the early 1900s. Healy

also made attempts to reconnect with community’s beer

drinking public by building a beer garden near the brew-

ery. While Hibernia’s approach appealed to some it was

offering a beer described as ‘all malt’ which could easi-

ly be confused with ‘malt liquor’ and beer drinkers were

still in the midst of being schooled about light-bodied

beer with less alcohol and fewer calories. This was also

a time of growing public attention to driving under the

influence. Hibernia closed in 1990 and its equipment

was sold at a bankruptcy auction.53

Hibernia’s approach was, however, a signal of a differ-

ent brewery to come - or come back - to Wisconsin.

Hibernia marked the beginning of the modern micro-

brewery movement in Wisconsin. Hibernia displayed

something different than other commercial breweries

with its focus on a niche market (e.g., with the produc-

tion of specialty beers like Eau Claire All Malt Lager).

Big breweries did not recognise a mass market for such

bold beers and had long since moved away from
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assertive higher alcohol products. Hibernia’s approach

was not to compete directly with big breweries over

premium beer, rather it offered something different.

Hibernia was slightly ahead of its time, and/or Healy

and Hibernia management tried to make too much beer

for a market segment that had yet to emerge.  

Hibernia, as a brewery, is one that few modern

Wisconsin contemporaries recognise or know much

about. However, Hibernia represented a bridge between

Wisconsin’s brewing past (e.g., through Walter

Brewing) to the microbreweries that were about to

emerge in the state. Hibernia’s business plan is rather

deja vue compared to many current brewery models.

Hibernia re-thought what a brewery could offer; while

the big breweries continued to do what they had since

Repeal and make a nearly homogeneous American ver-

sion of Pilsner (lager) appealing to the masses.  

The renaissance of small brewing in Wisconsin

The mid-1980s were the point of renaissance of local

microbrewing in Wisconsin. Two breweries managed

to succeed where Hibernia could not; Sprecher Brewing

of Milwaukee (now located in Glendale) and Capital

Brewing in Middleton. Both would start small and

eventually succeed where Hibernia had failed.

Randy Sprecher established his brewery in 1985. He

had spent time in the U.S. armed services in Germany,

where he learned about local breweries. When he

returned to the U.S. he attended brewery school and

soon found a job at Milwaukee’s Pabst Brewery where

he worked for a few years before starting his own brew-

ery. Sprecher focused on Milwaukee as his primary

market and didn’t venture into other states until the

early 2000s. Sprecher also marketed a line of sodas

which proved popular and an important component to

the brewery’s financial success.54

Capital Brewing arose in 1984 from the desires of a

Madison businessman who was also fascinated with

local beer and homebrewing. Ed Janus, who also hap-

pened to own a minor league baseball team, had a

dream to make a beer for his Madison ball club, one

that could be sold at its stadium. After attempts at

financing fell through, Janus turned to local friends and
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suggested they buy stock in his idea. Within eight

months Janus had raised a million dollars to finance his

brewery and released its first beer in 1986.55

Both Sprecher and Capital continue in business today.

Sprecher’s barrelage in 2009 was approximately 10,000

and Capital nearly 20,000. Not long after the emergence

of Sprecher and Capital, in 1987, small brewing restart-

ed in Milwaukee with the Lakefront Brewing. Russ and

Jim Klisch who grew up in the town known for making

beer gave up their day jobs that year to focus on build-

ing a brewery. In 1987 the Klischs made just 60 barrels

of beer in their brewery.56 It would be slow and steady

growth for the Lakefront Brewery over the next 20

years, reaching nearly 13,000 barrels in 2009.    

Initially larger breweries ignored the much smaller

microbreweries, but by the late 1980s Wisconsin’s

Miller Brewing had become one of the first large brew-

eries to buy ownership in a microbrewery. Chippewa

Falls-based Leinenkugel’s Brewery, like the former

George Walter Brewery, had been Western Wisconsin’s

regional brewery. Leinenkugel’s was not even a pygmy

by Miller’s standards, rather a superlative beer that

enjoyed a cult status in the upper Midwest with a lot of

local romance about the brand.57 Miller purchased

majority ownership in Leinenkugel’s and added the

name to its list of national brands. This allowed Miller

to have influence over national distribution. Within a

few years Leinie’s was being shipped to Denver and

beyond. With the acquisition, some production of

Leinenkugel’s had to be done in Milwaukee, but the

Leinenkugel family continued to be involved in brewery

decisions and a substantial amount of the Leinenkugel

brands are made at the Chippewa Fall brewery complex

that started in 1860.

The birth of Wisconsin’s current brewpub movement

(a brewpub is a restaurant with its own on-site brew-

ery) also began in the late 1980s. The first brew-on-

premise restaurant opend in Kenosha in 1987.

Brewmaster’s Pub opened in a 100 year old stone barn.

Brewmaster’s Pub relied on a small, 6.7 barrel brewing

(per batch) system.  The brewpub was a new type of

restaurant in Wisconsin in 1987 and it captured the

attention of local residents so business was good in the

beginning. It also attracted well-known international

beer writer Michael Jackson who paid a visit to the

brewpub in May 1987.58

Overall, the emergence of small micro-breweries and

brewpubs beginning in the mid to late 1980s marked the

first new (e.g., from the ground up) breweries to open in

Wisconsin since the 1930s.59 & 60 Despite the fewest

number of active breweries since Repeal, the Wisconsin

microbrewery movement was well underway. This new

segment of the industry focused more on the unique

assertive flavor characteristic of the beer, and in being

locally made and fresh. Within the next ten years the

state would see even more of these small beer makers,

intent on focusing on local markets. For this time peri-

od, new brewery start-ups in Wisconsin helped create

tremendous overall growth in the number of breweries

making fewer than 2,500 barrels annually [Figs. 3, 4 &

5], compared to the decline in the number of larger

breweries [Figs. 5-11].

In 1990, there were 13 operating breweries in Wisconsin

[Fig. 1]. Total production reached nearly 17 million bar-

rels, and a large percentage of that continued to be from

Milwaukee’s Miller Brewing. Miller made over 9 million

barrels on its own. The number of microbreweries,

including brewpubs, had grown to seven. Capital,

Sprecher and Lakefront made just 9,000 barrels com-

bined. Four brewpubs in the cities of Kenosha,

Milwaukee, Appleton and Sturgeon Bay together made a

total of just over 1,000 barrels. All together, microbrew-

ing in Wisconsin amounted to roughly 10,000 barrels.

That was hardly rounding error in the budgets of the

biggest breweries that turned out 1,123,500 barrels in

1999.61

But the big breweries were not without problems nor in

their own fears of maintaining their existence. They

continued to shake-out in Wisconsin and nationally. By

2000, only Miller remained as a Wisconsin member of

the one-million barrel a year club. The other big brew-

eries, Pabst and Heileman, became occupied in attempts

to acquire one another or fending off take-over attempts

from the other. In 1996, Heileman became part of

Detroit, Michigan-based Stroh Brewing. Rather ironi-

cally, in 1999-2000 parts of Stroh were purchased by

Pabst and Miller. Pabst got the Heileman labels such as

the popular Old Style. Miller took Mickey’s Malt

Liquor from the Stroh’s brands.

Milwaukee-based Pabst had actually undergone an own-

ership change in 1985 when it was purchased by beer

mogul Paul Kalmanovitz. At the time brewery workers
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were fearful that Kalmanovitz would sell off profitable

Pabst labels and the company would die a slow death.

However, Pabst Brewing outlived Kalmanovitz, who

died in 1987 and the company was left to a charitable

foundation.  

With declining sales, changes in national beer prefer-

ences and aging facilities in Milwaukee, Pabst decided to

close its Milwaukee brewery in 1996 and consolidate the

Pabst brands with its other beers, including Pearl and

Olympia, in San Antonio, Texas. That brought an end to

a major contributor of Wisconsin’s ‘Beer State’ image.

Eventually Pabst would come under new ownership.

The U.S. Internal Revenue Service (IRS) repeatedly

declared that a not-for-profit foundation couldn’t own a

for-profit business and it set a 2010 deadline for the sale

of Pabst. In the final months leading up to the deadline

New Jersey businessman C. Dean Metropoulous, a

founder of Pinnacle Foods, purchased Pabst for $250

million.

By 2001, Pabst Brewing no longer operated any of its

own breweries and contracted with other beer makers.

Rather ironically, Miller Brewing is one of largest mak-

ers of Pabst through a contract. 

As Wisconsin’s largest breweries consolidated in the

late 1990s [Figs. 8, 9, 10 & 11], its number of micro-

breweries (breweries and pubs) jumped nearly five-fold

in that decade [Figs. 3, 4, 5, 6 & 7]. Production by the

growing microbrewery segment increased from 10,600

barrels in 1990, to 55 breweries that made a total of

64,100 barrels in 2000. That is compared to 16.2 million

barrels in 1990 and 8.4 million barrels by the six largest

Wisconsin beer makers. Microbrewing in Wisconsin

had become a factor, although not a substantial threat to

the likes of Miller Brewing.  Regardless, they combined

for about 1% of beer made in the state.

Wisconsin’s brewery industry is much different than it

was in the years immediately following Repeal. Of

those who rose to national brewing status only the

Miller Brewing Company continues to operate in

Wisconsin. However, it is no longer the local brewery

it once was. In 2002, Miller Brewing was sold to the

international brewery conglomerate, South African

Breweries (SAB). In 2007, the Molson Coors Brewing
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Company merged with Miller (SAB) to become

MillerCoors and its corporate headquarters moved from

Milwaukee to Chicago. Molson Coors had been created

in 2005 with the merge of the Canadian-based Molson

and Colorado-based Coors. 

In the 1990s and early 2000s, Wisconsin lost another

major national brewery. The G. Heileman Brewery in La

Crosse fell on hard times, lost its national brands and

nearly left the marketplace completely. Since Repeal,

Heileman has contributed significantly to the state’s

national beer making status. In the 1980s it was the

fourth largest beer maker in the U.S. and was attempt-

ing to acquiring other breweries and grow.62 By the

1990s it fortunes had changed dramatically. Like Pabst,

the G. Heileman Brewery saw ownership changes, even-

tually it declared bankruptcy and restructured. In 2000,

owner Platinum Holdings of New York got into trouble

and couldn’t make good on bonds that had been guaran-

teed by the City of La Crosse. So, City Brewery actual-

ly lived up to its name and was briefly owned by the

City of La Crosse until a new company took over with

a management team run by 12 investors, including six

former Heileman executives.63

Current Wisconsin brewing trends

The number of microbreweries is at the greatest num-

ber since Repeal. Wisconsin had approximately 90

breweries in 2009 according to the Wisconsin

Department of Revenue.64 69 were microbreweries

(making fewer than 15,000 barrels per year) compared

to 53 in 1935.65 More significantly is the number of

even smaller breweries, those making fewer than 2,500

barrel annually. Not since before National Prohibition

has Wisconsin had the return of beer makers with annu-

al production figures of less than 2,500 barrels. In

2009, there were 57 Wisconsin breweries in this cate-

gory, while in 1935 there were no breweries that small

[Figs. 3 and 4]. Furthermore, as evidence of the sinifi-

cant emergence in a small cluster of brewers, of the 57

breweries making less than 2,500 barrels per year,

88% (50 breweries) make fewer than 1,250 barrels

annually.

Wisconsin’s 2009 microbrewing industry included 35

brewpubs (those with attached restaurants) and 34

breweries. This small brewery segment seems remark-

ably evenly split in the state. As of 2011, surrounding

states such as Illinois and Minnesota had a clear major-

ity of brewpubs over breweries.66 & 67 However, with

changes in laws in those states that allow beer to be sold

by the pint/glass and by the growler (half-gallon/3.7

litre container) at commercial breweries that gap is

beginning to change.

As a segment, the 69 microbreweries in Wisconsin

make approximately 86,300 barrels combined.

Breweries with production amounts ranging from

15,000 to 100,000 barrels make a total of approximate-

ly 243,500 barrels, and the largest breweries (i.e., those

above 1,000,000 barrels annually) make a combined

10.2 million barrels.  

Wisconsin breweries have always made more beer than

was consumed in the state. At Repeal Wisconsin brew-

eries made 4.8 million barrels of beer and its population

purchased about half of that amount. In 2009, approxi-

mately 5 million barrels of beer were sold within the

state. Per capital consumption in Wisconsin was approx-

imately 27.8 gallons [Fig. 2].

The microbrewery segment in Wisconsin amounts to

approximately 0.8% of the total beer produced in

Wisconsin. Nationally, this segment of the industry

captures 4.3% of the volume of beer made and sold in

the U.S.68 & 69

Another recent trend among small beer makers in

Wisconsin (and two other north central states,

Minnesota and Illinois) is the growth in contract beer

companies. These are companies that usually do not

hold a federal Brewer’s Notice (permit) as a brewery.

Instead, they contract with an existing brewery to

make beer for them, and in some instances that con-

tracting brewery may even handle relationships with

wholesalers and distributors. Such contracting is done

for reasons that may commonly include: (1) establish-

ing a product and name recognition for a new beer

before the actual brewery is functional; (2) establish-

ing a presence in the market place and generating

initial revenue that can be used to purchase brewing

equipment at a later time - if the brewery concept

proves successful; (3) brewpubs that make draft beer

for sale on premise that also want to sell their beer in

packaged form but do not want to invest in bottling

equipment; (4) other breweries with limited capacity
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with market demands they cannot meet with their own

equipment; and/or (5) the brewery may be piloting a

beer they want to see if it will be popular before

changing current production schedules and/or brewery

priorities. 

In the modern era of microbreweries and brewpubs

contract brewing and packaging has become common,

especially so since 2000. In the late 1980s there were

five contract breweries in the U.S.; in 1990 the number

had grown to 25.70 By 2009 the number of contract

breweries nationally was nearly twice that figure.

The Sand Creek Brewery in Black River Falls and City

Brewery in La Crosse are examples of Wisconsin

breweries with a large percentage of their overall pro-

duction being beer made for others under contract. The

Sand Creek Brewery made approximately 3,800 barrels

of beer in 2009 and over 60% of that was for beer

companies that did not have their own brewery. It

commonly makes beer for those wanting to pilot

brews to see how it will do in the market before invest-

ing in brewery infrastructure and building a full-scale

brewery.

Wisconsin’s largest brewer to make beer under con-

tract is City Brewery, formerly G. Heileman Brewery.

When City Brewery re-established itself with local

ownership in 2000 it had plans to make beer under its

own City Brewing labels, as well as beer for others.

However, by 2009, it had focused all of its attention on

making beer for others under contract and production

increased dramatically, topping 1.3 million barrels that

year. Among the companies that City Brewery worked

with in 2009 were Minnesota-based Pig’s Eye, and

long-time Guelph, Ontario, Canada brewer Sleeman

Breweries (owned by Sapporo Breweries of Tokyo,

Japan).71

In 2009, there were nine Wisconsin companies that

turned to other breweries in the state to make and pack-

age beer under contract. Those breweries have no

brewing equipment at all; or they have small brewing

systems for draft products and contact the majority of

bottled and canned beer with a commercial brewery.

However, because these beer companies may not hold

a federal Brewer’s Notice, the actual number of such

businesses that contract with others to make their beer

is merely an estimate.
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Final observations about Wisconsin since repeal

Due to the number of large breweries that emerged in

Wisconsin and because of their share of overall U.S.

beer production until the mid 1980s, national changes

were seen and felt directly throughout the state’s brew-

ing industry.

Richard Tedlow and Geoffrey Jones72 have shown how

products like soft drinks and automobiles go through

distinctive phases of: (1) fragmentation, (2) unification

and (3) segmentation. The national brewing industry

has gone through similar stages and Wisconsin has wit-

nessed it in direct and very visible forms.

Fragmentation occurred in 1800s as many small and

unconnected, even isolated, breweries arose in places

where transportation brought people to a location of

commerce. The peak of unification in Wisconsin’s

brewing industry followed Repeal in the 1940s as trans-

portation and improvements in brewing technology

drove mass production. Unification is displayed nation-

ally in the growth in the American Lager style, as

Wisconsin breweries like Pabst, Miller, and Schlitz ral-

lied to supply consumer demand and thereby unified

the state industry around meeting that demand for a

premium brand of beer. And, segmentation that occurs

around high volume products, value pricing, and demo-

graphic and psycholographic segmentation reached its

high point in Wisconsin’s brewing industry from 1960-

1980. That’s when Miller, Pabst, Schlitz, and G.

Heileman competed intensely for a share of the premi-

um brands market. The national shakeout caused by the

segmentation ultimately reduced the number of large

breweries in Wisconsin to just seven by 1985 and by

2010 only Miller (now MillerCoors) remained the giant

it was.  Also, as of 2010, the City Brewery in La Crosse

(operating the former brewery known as G. Heileman)

had become Wisconsin’s second largest beer maker

with capacity to brew one million barrels annually;

however, nearly all of its production was under contract

to non-Wisconsin companies.

At the heels of large brewery consolidation the modern

microbrewery movement focused on localized niche mar-

kets that had been discounted as the national brewery

industry. By the 1990s, increased interest from consumers

was occurring over locally produced and processed food.

Marketing products in the local food movement are com-

monly based on being healthy and fresh. Furthermore,

purchasing local food supports businesses owned and

operated by friends and neighbors. The modern micro-

brewery movement falls into that paradigm, reflecting the

shared interests of consumers in a local geographic area.

Daniel Boorstin called this the consumptive community,

fostered by individual feelings of separation of one’s own

community influenced by national branding of goods,

services and products.73 This was much different to the

national marketing approaches observed during the peak

of large brewery competition that equated industrial size,

processing and national advertising campaigns as being

an attribute of quality beer.

The modern microbrewery marketing niche is dra-

matically different where ‘local’ is a defining aspect of

‘quality’ and sense of community equates to strength -

much the way local sports teams generate pride and loy-

alty. Anecdotal evidence of this is displayed in names of

the current Wisconsin microbreweries such as Capital

Brewery, located the state Capital City; and Lakefront

Brewery, situated in Milwaukee which has miles of Lake

Michigan coastline. There are many other such examples

and the even more localized names those breweries

choose for their unique beers that are anything but the

standard American lager. Looking back following

Repeal, the stages of national marketing provide some

understanding of the emergence of American Lager.

Product unification and segmentation explains much

about how that beer style dominated in the U.S., with

one effect being that those Wisconsin brewers who could

make, package, and distribute that style nationally,

would eventually rise to a dominate position among

competitors. Adding to this was Wisconsin’s geographic

location in the center of the U.S. that allowed transporta-

tion costs associated with national distribution to be less

than breweries located on the east and west coasts. Those

attributes were combined with strong instate consump-

tion and acceptance of beer by generations of immigrants

from countries where beer was part of the community

culture.

The concentration in the American brewing industry

following Repeal in 1933 is more difficult to explain.

In 1935 as breweries emerged from Prohibition and

their production increased dramatically, the overall

number of breweries both nationally and in Wisconsin

decreased, while production rose in leaps and bounds.

Two observations are made in this comparison and are

supported by Figures 3-11: (1) breweries making 15,000
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barrels or fewer per year, declined more rapidly than

larger breweries; and (2) the smallest breweries, those

making less than 2,500 barrels per year, did not emerge

at the onset of Repeal, were not part of the Wisconsin

brewery industry until the late 1980s and, perhaps,

their numbers did not reach a stable mass until the late

1990s.

Looking at the overall production figures among

Wisconsin’s largest breweries shows those breweries

quickly defined their position by 1940 when beer

production by Pabst and Schlitz reached the one mil-

lion barrel mark. Pabst, Schlitz, Miller and G. Heileman

would stay at the top for nearly 50 years. By some

business standards their longevity as industry pro-

duction leaders in Wisconsin and nationally is quite

astounding. However, the saying, ‘When the mighty

fall they fall hard,’ comes to mind as the industry

shakeout eventually took a toll on Wisconsin’s one-

million barrel club. Today, Miller remains in that small

fraternity of Wisconsin-based breweries, it is not the

local, family-run brewery that it was in 1933 and so

strikingly different from that of Wisconsin’s first com-

mercial brewery operated by John Phillips in 1835.

By 1985 Wisconsin had fallen to its smallest number

of commercial breweries since 1840 with just seven.

Yet, it was coming off 20 years as the number one beer

producing state, and at that time it still was ranked third

with three of the nation’s five largest breweries.

It should be pointed out that from Repeal until the mid-

dle 1980s, the term microbrewery wasn’t used as it is

today to define a market segment. If it was used, it was

not an aspiration for most brewers. That was because

breweries defined their success as increased production

and distribution. The term ‘small’ was only what brew-

eries became before they sold their brands or closed

their doors.

However breweries such as Hibernia, Capital, and

Sprecher helped change that perception as the modern

era of microbrewing has taken hold in Wisconsin.

Some will point to the rise of microbreweries being

fueled by an interest in making beer at home created

when President Jimmy Carter signed federal legislation

that changed Prohibition Era laws by allowing home-

brewing in 1978. In one respect those homebrewers

from the 1970s did provide a critical mass of drinkers
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Figure 11. Wisconsin breweries (1934 - 2009) annual production > 1 million barrels.



who were interested in artisan beer makers. Their

home-made tastes were anything other than the premi-

um beer market which defines the ‘macro’ brewing side

of the industry. Some of these early home brewers even

became the early pioneers and owners of microbrew-

eries and brewpubs that emerged. For example, Russell

and Jim Klisch made such a moved when they founded

Lakefront Brewery in Milwaukee in 1987.

The number of Wisconsin beer makers producing less

than 2,500 barrels per year was steady if not level

between 2000 and 2009. While there were small brew-

ers who failed during those years, surprisingly the

number of beer makers entering the industry balanced

out against closings. 

One factor that contributed to recent trends in both

breweries and brewpubs is the evolution in brewing

equipment that makes small brewer facilities more

viable. At the beginning of the recent microbrewing

movement small breweries and brewpubs had limited

choices for small-scale production equipment, especial-

ly for brewing systems capable of making 7-10 barrels

in a single batch (i.e., plant used by breweries with an

annual production under 2,500 barrels.

During the early 1990s this lack of new equipment and

the cost of what was available encouraged great creativ-

ity in brewhouse design. Many discovered that in

Wisconsin, a state that is also known for its dairy pro-

duction and food processing, it was easier to find and

piece together used bulk-milk tanks from farmers and

cheese making equipment from local creameries, rather

than to purchase new small-scale brew kettles and fer-

menters outright. While such engineering creativity still

seen in new companies, in the past 10 years more plant

suppliers and choices existed for pre-manufactured

equipment to fit a variety of brewery models and espe-

cially brewpubs. Also, in the past decade, finding and/or

constructing a reliable brewing system capable of mak-

ing less than five barrels batches is not as difficult as it

was in the 1980s and throughout the 1990s. This has

allowed breweries, and in particular brewpubs, to serve

an even smaller beer client-base because their initial

outlay for brewery startup doesn’t have to as large.  

But perhaps the most distinguishing feature of the

present generation of small brewery owners and brew-

masters is that they are focused on the quality and flavor

of beer as an artisan product, rather than the barrelage

reports that motivated their big-brewery cousins since

the beginning of Repeal.   

Further, a growth in contract brewing in Wisconsin may

even indicate modest growth ahead for small breweries.

Contracting allows starting breweries to enter the mar-

ket more conservatively by relying on another brewery

and its equipment to make beer for them. It also allows

a fledging brewery to discover if its beer will be liked

before investing in buildings and brew kettles.

Wisconsin was well suited to support a return to small

beer making. The renaissance of local breweries is

similar to other tends in locally grown foods and

community supported small business development.

Local microbreweries tend to appeal to Wisconsinites

for many reasons, but among the strongest is a heritage

in the state that began brewing before it was a state.

Wisconsin’s image is reflected in a passion for beer and

many things related to it. Breweries are also like sports

teams, they can foster intense community pride. Even

when they lose, you root for them; and if you don’t have

a local team, you want one even more until you get one.

The point being, brewing is such a part of the

Wisconsin culture that the state’s only professional

baseball team bears the name Milwaukee Brewers and

their home field is Miller Park (the Miller Brewing

Company paid for stadium naming rights). With such a

fascination for all things beer, undoubtedly the industry

will change even more in Wisconsin’s next 100 years.
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